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Programme  7 –Jamie’s Surprise                         7 March
A ‘clean’ programme today, a song to join in with, and a story about a visit to the laundrette.

Before the Programme

Talk about keeping clean – why it is necessary to wash our hands, brush our teeth etc.  The concept 

of a laundrette, as featured in the story, might need explained to some children.

Rhyme
    Soap Suds

    Soap suds, soap suds in my hair,

    Soap suds, soap suds everywhere,

    Mother, mother tell me true,

    Are the clouds just soap suds too?

Story
    Jamie’s Surprise                         By Ann Burnett

Jamie gathered up all his dirty clothes.  There was his T shirt with the tomato sauce down the front 

and his trousers that he’d fallen in the mud with and his very dirty socks.  POOH!

They all went into a big plastic bag and Jamie and Dad walked down the High Street to the 

laundrette……
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Song
    

chorus  Wish wash, wish wash

   Wish wash, wish wash

   Wish wash, wish wash

   Wishy wash machine.

verse 2  Tumble, tumble go the socks,

   Dirty shirts and frilly frocks,

   Washing powder in between

   In my wishy wash machine.

verse 3  Tumble, tumble go the socks,

   Dirty shirts and frilly frocks,

   Soapy suds will make them clean

   In my wishy wash machine.

verse 4  Tumble, tumble go the socks,

   Dirty shirts and frilly frocks,

   The cleanest clean you’ve ever seen

   In my wishy wash machine.
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Follow–up Suggestions

•         Discuss why we need to wash.

•         What do we need to wash e.g. clothes, ourselves, cars, fl oors, dogs etc.

•         How do you wash: a dog, a baby, a car, an elephant?

•         Think about machines or equipment that wash and dry, (include showers, hair

          dryers, car washes, as well as washing machines).

•         Water play: bubbles, washing doll’s clothes, hanging out to dry.

•         Making mistakes: everyone makes them, how do we cope?

•         Jamie was pleased the lady washed his jacket by mistake, and thanked her politely.

          How else might he have reacted? If he had been upset/cross how might the lady

          feel?
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Programme 7
Jamie's Surprise

Type of clothes
Dressing yourself

PE - tumbling
Hanging clothes on a washing 

line

Water sounds
'Wish Wash'

Repetition and Rhyme
Vocabulary: Tumbling

                 Turning
Reading Comics

Listening to Water

Physical DevelopmentPersonal, Social and 
Emotional Development

Language Development

Early Mathematical  
Experience

Creative and Aesthetic 
Development

Early Experiences in 
Science and 
Technology

Awareness of the 
Environment

             
Putting own clothes on and 

taking them off
Washing self - why?

Washing clothes -why?
General hygiene

Hot/cold
Washing

Soap/bubbles
Waterproofing
Drying clothes:

- wind
     - weather

       - electricity

Laundrette compared to 
home

Laundrette in Eastenders 
and Television ads

Washing dolls clothes
Making a 'box' washing 
machine for the House 

Corner
Water Music

Round shapes
Observation

Money - machines

 

 

 


